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Rblovkli.—The President haS issued'an
order removing Cleo:Sickles from the Mili-
tary District embracing the States of North
and Soath Carolina, and assigniog Gen. Can-
by to his place.

ilrOat Thursday atternoon the stage be-
tween Washington city, an d Rockville,
whilst attempting to cross Rail's Branch,
was swept away by the flood, .acd three
young ladies, who were passengem were
drowned.

The armed R.,:hcls in Tennessee are
revenging theinselvei fir Ileowniow's ma-
jority -by robbing the negroe3 of the arms
which they retained when leaving the Fed-
eral seviee, and then murdering those who

ha&Qhus been disarmed. Madison county
Ogrrun with the-murderous-guerrillas.

11ga-he:Goverment-made a-great-cnistake-
when it failed to drive the leading 'traitors
from the country. That measure of justice
would have done more towards reconstruc-

tion than all other ineans combined, and the
country will never know peace so long as the
Irmo who instigated the rebellion are allowed
to circulate at will among the people.

THE PRESIDENT AND GEN. GRANT.—The
correspondence between Gen. Grant and the

Presideroi in relation to the removal of Gen
—Sheridan_will not fail—says the Baltimore
Anterirun—•to elicit national attention. It
is not difficult to understand the 'reluctance
with which the President has allowed this
correspondence to be made public, if, indeed,
it has been made public with his consent.•—
Gen. Grant's protest against the saerifiee_of
Sheridan is as earnest as warm feeling,and de-
cided language can mike it. Ile says : I

- "-urge, earnestly-urge—urge, in the name-of'
" a patriotic people who have sacrificed hun-
"dreds of thousands of loyal lives and thous-

' " nag- of millionsof tidasurct to preserve tife
"integrity and union of this country—that
" this order be nut insisted-on—lt is urinals=
" takably the expressed wish of the country

that (en. ShPridan_should-notes

pullhcwliere the will of the people is the
" law of the land. I her, their voice may be
heard." Sueli-laraz,uage from a man of Gen.
Grant's equable mind and reticent nature, is
(d unmistakable report. It wag intended un-
doubtedly as an assertion of his understand-

Teconstruetion of the South, and his full
sympathy with them. lie goes on to declare
that Gen. Sheridan "has performed his civil
duties faithfully and intelligently, and ad.
dresses this solemn warning to the President

' remove wt . only be regarded sis_an_

-effort to defeat the laws of Congress. It
" will be-interpreted by the unreconstructed
" element in the South—those who did all
" they could to break up the Government by
"arms, and now wish to ho the only element
"consulted as to the method of restoring or,

"der—as a triumph. It will ecublklen then]
to renewed opposition to the will of the

" loyal masses, believing that they have the
" Executive with them." The loyal masses
will thank General Grant for these words.—
We believe a very short time will prove how
truly be has forcshaiowed the effect of the
President's renewed policy of obstruction.

re The end of the world was fiscd by one
Dr. Cummings to occur in 1867. The Doc-
tor now comes forward to acknowledge that
he has made aMistake in his calculations, an

announcement of great comfort to those re-
gardless of seeing the end this year. He
says in revising the calculations on which he
based the announcement of the :Forld's end-
ing in 1867, he discovered that he ham over-
looked figures which add something like a
quin!illion of years to the race which this
mundane sphere has tt run. This will be
gratify mg information to those of the doc-
tor's disciples who have been setting their
houses in order as a mark of preperation for
the'great event. A "quintillion of years" is
a comfortable remote prospect, according to

present reckorang, and as "distance lends en-
chantment to the view" everybody can enjoy
the soothing reflection.

IgirThe veteran Congressman, lion. E. B.
Washburne, of Illinois, has returned from
abroad in improved health, and is at present
the guest at Washington of his intimate per-
sonal friend, General Grant. Mr. Washburne
expresses the opinion that the first business
of Congress when it meets will be to prepare
articles of impeachment against the Presi=
dent, and that this is the only way to save
the country.

SEdrStatisties of the colored schools in
Virginia show that nearly 17,000 scholars
aro enrolled, the annual expense of whose
teaching will be about $lOO,OOO. In Rich-
mond 3,000 colored pupils- receive instruc-
tion from 43 teachers, some of the latter be.
ing also colored. The scholars are regular
in attendance, eager to learn, faithful to the
requirements of the schools, and give good
promise of becoming intelligent and worthy
citizens,

riir Rey. Robert Dong!ass, of tho German
Reformed aural], died at hie residence,near
Sharpaburg, Md 'on Tuesday a week aged
about 60 Years.

NEW ORLEANS MAs,sAcrt.E.--The inhu-
man massacre of colored men in New Or-

! leans on the 30th of July, 1866, by the au-
thority of ex—Confederate officials, was fitly
celebrated, on its first returning anniversary
by the colored people of the-eity, in the very
hall where the tragical event occurred. The
New Orleans Advocate says:

'The large hall was draped in mourning,
and in the centre aisle stood a lofty catafal•
quo. Rev. Mr. Maistre conducted the roll-
gous services, and Hon. Rufus Waples and
Rev. Dr. Smith pronounced the funeral ora-
tions. The oration by Mr. Naples was a
magnificent effort. The audience was sensi-
bly moved when he alluded to Horton, Bustle,
and other victims, and'his references to Mr.
Johnson were well timed. Ic is a sad
comment upon our courts and our millitory
authorities, that up to this time none of at':
murderers have been arrested, though seve
al of them have been identified. 11 e hop ,

however, that. the widows arkefp_han_s of th
dead, and those victims who have survives
ho deadly assaults, will bring suit again:
theoity of New•Orleans for the losses whic
they have sustained.'

HON. HANNIBAL lIAMLIN.-At the Re-
publican Convention for Penobscot-county,
Maine, in Bangor, on the 22d instant, es-
Vice, President Hamlin being called um,
made a short address of sirhia the Bann-or
Whig gives the following synopsis: '

'lie thought the present was a time for
action rather than words. The words that
are used, if any, should be short, sharp and
decisive. There was no hour during the

it he rehelliort-whon-there-wasc-greater
responsibility placed upon us than rests up-
on us to-day. We are not out of our trials
or our dangers. Unfortunately in some re-
spects, but fortunately in others, we have a
national Executive who seems bent upon
thwarting the national will and preventing a
proper and justreconstruction. Reconstruc-
tion should never be completed. except upon
the fattest basis of popular justice and liber-
ty; and it is our bounden duty to see to it
that no settlement shall be made upon any
other basis. Neither can we do it. Rough

ew t iem fIS we may, there is an over-ruling
Providence that will shape our ends. kir.
Hamlin proceeded to examine the acts'of Pres.

-ident Johnson, and declared that his usurpa-
tions and wrongs have opened the eyes of the
blind, and unstopped the ears of the deaf, to
see and hear what is true, and ri•bt and
just Mr. Johnson's acts and policy were
necessary to educip the public mind up to
the_right point; an he_was _fully impressed
that t h e people-- will have a 11 these

things settled on the right and proper basis.

, Se-The hip.ALprice in flouris_a_great_source-
of annoyance to housekeepers at the present
time. The purchase_of a barrel is postponed-
from week to week in hope that the staff of
ilk •may be obtained on more reasonable
terms; and while the crops aro plentiful and
the prospect of an -over•stocked market is
certatithe uestion is asked, why
Roes net flour come down? and we soon hope
to get a favorable answer. For if the Chi-
cago grain dealers by their speculations, are
the cause of exorbitant prices, the arrest of
the flour—gamblers in that city should put a
stop to these immoral combinations to con-

)t trol the pl 11, 16{11111 liraTtCl7—A—Erre-01-0136
thousand-dollars-and —imprisonment- for- one-
'ear is the penalty affixed to the offense of
selling grain not in the vendor's possession.
The law was passed by the—lllinois Legisla-
ture last winter and has not yet been enforced.
But as recent failures have waked up some
of the sufferers to a sense of the Wrong done
to the public by such transactions, there is
hope that the flour consumers may profit+y
now purchasing in an honest market.

REMOVAL OF GENERAL 110WARD.—.The
Tribune's special despatch from Nris'hington
says:

It is now a settled fact that Gen. Howard
will be relieved from his position as Com.
missioner of the Freedmen's Bureau. The
President has contemplator' making the
change for a long time past, but mot until
Mr. Stanton and Gen. Sheridan were remov-
ed did he definitely decide to act in Gen.
Howard's ease immediately. The order for
the removal of the General may be looked
for this week; indeed, it is expected every
day at the headquarters of the Freedmen's
Bureau. Gen. Grant is also opposing this
step of the President, and has written, or
will have, a protest similar to those on the
removal of Mr. Stanton.

&mien s.—The California election is
11;t1d on the first Monday of September;
Maine oi.• the second Monday of September;
Ohio, Pennsyiv-nnia and lowa on the second
Tuesday in October, and Massachusetts, Min-
nesota and Wisconsin on the first Tuesday in
November.

Ira..Gencral Sheridan perseveres in &:9
pod work in New Orleans, without regard to
the displaasure of the President, and has re-
moved the City Surveyor, City Attorney and
Assistant City Attorney. He fears the ene-
mies of reconstruction as little in Wasbinton
as in Louisiana, and will do his duty boldly
as long as Mr. Johnson leaves him the pow-
er. He has also ordered a revision of the
jury lists, and declares only registered citizens
to be eligible to serve, on juries pr to vote.

The Washington City Couccil haverepeal
ed all the city ordinances creating a distinc
tion on account of color. ,

lifirWashington continues to bo filled
with rumors concerning the resignation of
members of the Cabinet.

It is stated that a gentleman living in
Green county, Ala., has offered bia entire
crop of corn for thirtyifive cents a bitsbel in
the field.,

Es-President Buchman is lying serious-
ly ill inPhiladelphia. _

A Judge of the Supreme Court of Maine
has decided that a marriage between a negro
and a white person was illegal and void.

In the little town of. Winn, Maine, ono
hundred thousand. hides are annually banned
into sole leather at one tannery, said to 'be
the largest in th e world.

CAMP MEETING.—We have-been reques-
ted t) announce that a Winehrenarian Camp
Meeting will be held on the land of John
Kohler-,---about---one --mile-- -from --Monterey
Springs, commencing on Friday the 6th day
of September next.

POTATO ROT.—The late protracted rains
have had the effect to start the rot in the
earlier varieties 'of potatoes: The crop in
this section it appears has already been very
materially 'damaged.

Beates, the ---olifeTA
'minister of the Lutheran Church in Pennsyl—-
vania, died at his residence in Lancaster, on

LIVERY:—Wo invite attention to the ad.
vertismentof Mesre. Wollereberger & Sto-
ner who have recently enlarged their _Livery

ersons -Wan ne—t ink
xtd—give-ses-aird-gcro- d-o le,

cal].

--COIW-Cuor --The lite seasonable weath-
er has contributed wonderfully to the growth
of the corn. The late planting or backward
pection of the crop is coming forward impil
--lyvand- t- he—prosp-oets-for
er perhaps more encouraging.

MORE RAlN.—Another severe thunder
storm prevailed here on Wednesday eve-
ning, and at the,p-resent tithe, (Thursday
mi•i• s'll.`uions-favor-further-shaw---1

_ers.—Thq fall ofrain-irrtlris region •during
the - ,ast six months is said t o be
without precedent in the memory of that
venerable personage, the 'oldest. inhabitant.'

OUR PAVEMENTS.—Some of the side-
walks on Main street are sadly in want of
repair. Such property holders should vie
with their neighbors in, keeping up the repu-
tation of our town for good pavements. In
several localities they are so rough and oth-
erwise out of repair as to be almost impassi-
ble after nightfall. •

FARNI FOR SALE.—Wo direct special at-
tention to the valuable farm offered at pub-
lic sale in another column by Mr. John
Lantz, of Quincy. Ms property is pleas-
antly and conveniently situated and may bo
regarded as among the most desirable in
that township.

FIRE.-A destructive fire occurred in Bu-
chanan Valley, Adams County, on Saturday
night a week, involving the loss of Miltin-
berger & Brady's Steam Saw Mill. Total
loss between four and five thousand dollars.
No insurance.

DECEASED.=MrS. Susan Berrchoff died-
near Smithburg, Md ,on the 231. She 'was
mother of fourteen children, fifty five grand-
children and ono great-grand child. (fer
father and sister, Mrs. Newey, were of the
six killed and burnt at Newey's house many
years 25), for which Markle was executed.

MATCH GAlif.r."—The First National Base
Ball Club of this pNce played a Match
Game with the Kangaroo Club at Greencas,
tle on Saturday last. We have nether time
nor space for the usual full particulars of the
game. The game occupied four and a half
hours. Nationals 52 runs and 27 outs,
Kangaroos 46 runs and 27 outs, the Nation-
als coming out six ahead.

The parties composing the club here are
much pleased with their visit, and well they
might be, judgingfrom the reported kind-
ness and hospitality extended them by the
Kangaroo boys, • who paid their expenses,
including dinner and supper, gotten up in
the usual good style for which the Adams
Hotel is noted.

BARN BURNED.-0a Friday night,• the
I.6th inst., about 12 o' clock, the barn of Mr.
Abraham Carbaugh, residing soar Brown's
Mill, was entirely consumed by fire, contain-
ing his entire crop, and all his farming uten-
sils. The loss is estimated at s4,ooo—no
insurance. The fire is supposed to have
been the work ofan incendiary.—Spirit:

The Indians never scalp negro soldiers.
Much cry and little wool is their motto.

TENNESSEE ELECTION.—Somebody gets
'off the following on the. "forty,thousancl'
Brownlbw victory:—

0, hab you heard from. Tennessee.
All honest and true.

Where do lo ito man votes,
And t'e loya "triggers." too

Des.Copperheadg are in ilar holes,
And look confounded blue,

But dat which gam such pain to derv,
Hurls fickler me nor youi

For cluy true and honest man,
Wid one accord agree,

_ _

Dat de •niggers" skinned do Copperheads.
Down derin Tennessee !

0, Copperheads,,we warn you now,
De coining wrath to flee,

For dont't you hear de banjo burn,
Down dar in Tennessee !

So shout de year ob jubilee,
Front prairie to de saa—

Old Massa Brown'ow he go In,
downJarin Tennessee

COLORED "TurtN Our."—We learn the
colored folks' Procession and Pio Nio at
Greencastle-on-Ss-turd-ay—lt onor 0

itatrumission-ef-th-eit-itie from slavery,
was largely attended. They were ably ad-
dressed b • a ealken_o_f_their ow-n-ool: - •

.

Wm. IL Garnett, (Presbyterian) of New
York, and Wm. Corten of Philadelphia. By
invitation the former occupied the pu-lpit of
the German Reformed Church 'on Sunda
:yening-.---T-his--durkey-denro-usTheion seems
to have harrassed considerably the cd Or of
the Valk?' Spirit, much more so no doubt
than would a similar assemblage of full-_

ple-dgod—dOWn-soutli rebels-. From all ,ac-
counts the colored orators, so far 'as

Bence and good morals are concerned, have
the advantage of our coternporary.

TUE Pie dire-L-The Odd Fellows' Pic
Nic, owing- to the unfavorable state of the
weather did not come off yesterday. The
promised address by Dr. Daugherty, of Car-
ial c ,-tvas-de v n_ the Hai E—'lllre i

cession and Pic Nic we understand 7.
held on some future occasion not far dis-
tant.---The Order had made extensive—prep-
orations for the occasion, and had not the
rain interferred, the gathering would have
been large and,a pleasant time had general-
ly,

BEARS!—Tiv.' it.s:- de' mountains, 1, _quid_seem,
are full of Beare, and they are getting quite
bold-.--On-Stund'arlast-one-of huge propoT-1
tior.e made his appearance in the settlemett
two miles east of this place, and when discov-
ered, was amusing himself driving a sow and

offlo the mountain— Where he made a

erty of Mr. Bowers, a poor man, and with val.
ued at $2O. Bruin seemed perfectly at home
and regarded with sublime indifference his
pursuers who had no other weapons than an
old shot gun and hatchet. We learn that a
war of extermination against the 'varmints_'
is to be inaugurated..---Lukon Republican.

CURIOSITIES.—Last week a friend in the
country sent Mr. J. 'S. Nixon fifteen snake
eggs, which were thrown in an open box
under the counter in his store, and forgotten

frtta i\until Sat wilco attention being called to
them, 11 . Nixo found the eggs beginning
to open nd durntng the day nine copper-
head snakes, about six inches iniength, came
oat of the eggs. True. to the instincts of
nature, as soon as their heads appeared out-
side the shell, they stuck out their fangs and
showed fight.—Reposito, y

ASSASSINATION OF A TENNESSEE LOYAL
M LITIASIAN.-WO were shocked yesterday
evening to hear of the assassination ofJohn
Askew, Orderly Sergeant of Captain Joe.
Blackburn's company of State Guards Ile
was returning from General Stokes' residence,
in DeKalb county, on Thursday evening last,
when he was fired on by several men, who
were lying in wait in the bushes by the road-
side. He fell from his horse, and his assas-
sins rushed up and fired several bullets into
his body and left him for dead. Ho was
picked up shortly after, still alive, but, we
learn, expired soon after. This brutal aid
cowardly murder took place on Coney Fork.
Sergeant Askew is said to have been a most
exemplary and excelltmt young man, and his
untimely death is greatly to be regretted.
No doubt is entertained that his assassins
.were moved by political .hatred to commit
the awful crime. General Stokes' life has
been attempted on several occasions, and his
preservation hitherto •is really remarkable.
Last winter we published the fact that rt.-
wards had been offerjd by a number of re-
bels for the lives ofeneral Stokes and sev-
eral other officers in the Union army. The
death of poor Askew is no doult to be laid
at the door of the same ruffians.—Nashville
Press 13f/a.

WALKING 'NATOLI—One of the -greatest
walking matches against time on record has
•ttst been made •by George K. Goodwin, of
New York,who backed the noted pedestrian,
Edward P. Weston, to walk from Portland,
Me., to Chieage, 111., a distance of twelve
hundred miles, in thirty _consecutive days.
The start is to be made Nut Portland on a
stated day, between the Ist and 15th of Oc-
tober next., Weston agreeing not to walk on
Sunday, thus leaving him twenty.six days
to do the work in. The match is said to be
for $lO,OOO.

The Rev. Wm. Beates, the senior mem.
ber of the Al iniaterinmof the Lutheran Synod
of Pennsylvania, died at his residence in Lan-
caster last•Sunday morning, while adminis-
tering the Lnrd's Supper to his family. lie
was in the 91st year of his age.

Recently several prominent grain operators
at Chicago were arrested on a State war-
rant charging them with violating a bill pas.
sed at the last session of the Illinois Legisla-
ture, providing against speculation or gam!).
Hog in breadstuff&

The Chicago Tribune, heretofore opposed
to impeach Mr. Johnson. has taken decided
grounds in favor of that policy.

In this place, by Rev. Stonchouse, Mr.
D-A-N-11111-K-A-RRONS-of-Californjaito-Miss--
M-A-RG-A,11141-T—CIONRY, of—W-ashiergto-n-TD._l

LIVERY: LIVERY!

THE sifbscriberii onnounce to the public that
they Still conti'nu'o the Li4ery business. Hav-

ing recently added both honies and:vehicles to their

vstock the/ nre noti better preparid than
ever to acaommodoto persons wanting,
fine ridin* mid driving horses and com-
fortable Conveyances. An attentive Os-
tler always in attendance and parties coif:
veyed toany point desired, night or day.

Pasitengerit conveyed daily M ant) • from Green-
castle Titbit Buss loaves at fi A. M. and returns
at 7,P.M.

WOLFERSBERGER & SFO'NEIt.
Aug, 30-tf. ....

A VALUABLE FARM' AT

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber will offerhis farm at Public Sale ,

situate in Quincy township, Franklin County,
Pa., adjoining lands of Samuel Wengert, Jacob
Friedly, Levi Sanders, A. Mona, and the pub.
lic Toad leading from Quincy to Mt. Hope, of a
milefrom either place,
On Wednesday the 18th day of September,

•containing,

- -92 1-2 ACRES
best-quality-limestone-lantkwith 2 acres good tirn •

her and 10 acres of good Chestnut Timber Land
lying 2 miles from the farm. which will be included
or sold separate to suit purchasers. The improve..
ments are a

_ AtiMIICIC-ROUSE
a good BANK BARN, with Granary and e.
good Sailor under it, 2 Wagon Sheds with Corn
Cribs, 2 Cistern, one at the house and one at the
barn. a neaer•failing well of water at the door with
a pum in it—Wash House. Smoke

-

-,41-e":“.en-undep-one-roof -wittriieltaifthere- is also.
a Hog Pen and all neccessary out-buildings on the.
premises, and a

FINE ORCHARD
of Crafted Fruitsuchas apples, pears, cherries, pea-
ches, plums, and a let grapes, all in good, bearing
order. 'rho farm is pleasrn tly situated and conve.;
nient for stack to piss to and from water. The
farm is laid offi n seven frelag, (with about 300 pan-
nels post fence in good order), all of which can be
seen from the yard. It is convenient t> 4 mills, 4
stores, smith shop and Lanyard, all within of a
mile.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day,
when the terms, which will he easy, will be made
l•nown. Persons wishing to view the property can
do so by calling on the subscriber residing 'thereon..

7-JOH-N-3TA-NTZ7=---
G. V. lvioNG, ArmAug 30-tf

'-f"' •
' e

THE undersigned will sell at public sale at his
residence miles west of Waynesboro,' on the

farm of Henry Shank on Saturday 06-7.th of Sep-
tember, 1867, the following property to wit:

I _
• M-I-L-C-Ll-0-0-1V

7 helbd of Hop, among which is 1 good brood sow,
1 "Cook, end TTetip-I-SIEI 81.‘74-6-iia-fiTe,l- 11urean,
1 Walnut, and 1 Wildeherry six, legged 'l'aole,
Sink, 1 Stend;4 Beadeteads.and Bedding, 11 Sets
of Chairs, 1 Reeking, and 1 high. Chair 1 21. hour
Clock, I Do.ghtray, a lot dishes, crocks, tinware,,
Apple Butter by the crock, lendby thepound, Irtril
soap by the 'pound, a lot of dried fruit of all kinds,
1 Apple Peeler, 1. double- and. E Pule Axe, a lot of

-C-fifilr-vomi-Miitt 'Vessel, 1 Pickle Stand anti
' Mew: .he idJn

LOCAL MATTERS.
PUBLIC) SALE.-.See sale advertisment of

Jaeob.Sliatzer. in to- day's paper.

_ I.3.Eczt.vEu..-4-We acknowledge the receipt
of $2 from Thos. Pennell, South Charleston,
Clark Co. Ohio.

Pio Nlc.—The G. R. Sabbath School
of this place will hold a Basket Pie tile near
town on Thursday neat.

INSURED —James Wason, E;1. 1 of Ha-
gerstown, whose sudden death from heart
disease we noticed last week, bad his life
insured for $lO.OOO in the Penn. Mutual In-
surance Company, of Philadelphia.

rr Three persons, Joseph Spiciell, Gotlieb
Miller, and Jacob Davis, broke jail at Ha-
gerstown on Wednesdiy night of last week
and made their escape. The reward on them
is $75.

GOOD MovE.--The importance of a Build-
inf: Association in 'Waynesboro' is being ag.
ita ed. The scareit , of houses_and_hi:h
rate of rents would certainly make such_
vestments profitable.

_

C. IL—Mac-le—of
this place has received another supply of
fresh Groceries, aed other goods in his line
of business, and is prepared Ito supply the

all at short profits.wanes 0

Ice fended on Mount, Washington, N. 11,1
last Tuesday nighti to the thickness of a
quarter of an inch.

The late Rufus R. King, pf Net York,
kit a property valued at_.8,800,900: The
suntof $lO,OOO per annum 4nd the use of
the dvielliug house is given. by his will to
the widow, and the remainder of the pro.p-
erty, after the payment of some small be.
quests, is divided equally among his. lour
children.

Wm. Rieharson, of Paulding county, Ohio,
is one hundred and four years old. 'He is
the survivor offive wives, and is nqw living
with the sixth. He is the father of twenty-
five children by two of his wives—twenty.
one are living.'

A man named Thomas Haien was drowned
in Long Island sound, New York, on Satin-
day, while endeavoring to rescue his little
son, who was bathing and got beyond his
depth. The child was saved. '

Sixty clerks in the Treasury Department
were discharged a few days ago. It is ex-
pected that as many more will bs discharged
this weak.

Men are called- fools-in 'one ai
knowing what men were called
e_e_r_tiagin_the_age-Infure

fot not
uols for as-

The young ladies oI Cleveland persist in
carrying pocket revolvers, to protect them-
selves against a class of cowaids who make it

em on
the street

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SEir SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

Ladle, Genuine KID GLOVES Ameiicau Man::
ufac.ure at 150 cents. During the lastyear we have
sold large numbers ofthese Gloves in all sizes and
colours and safely say they are not surpassed by
otherKid Gloves sold, to be bad only at

Opposite the Washington Huuseilagerst
12r SIGN OF THE. RED HAT.

10 15 20 COMPARISON INVITED- 10 115, 21)

STRA W HATS. A full assortment of new Spring
Styles of STRA vy H ATS, Guyaquill4, Leghorns,
Canton, Braids, Mackinaus, Malagns, Palm Leafs,
&c. &c., from Brants up at UPDEGRAFF,S

HAT FACTJIVE
Opposite the Washington House Hlgerstown

Fr SIGN 'OFT, t

2'150-75-0PPOSITIGN
CAINT.A.—We have a new lotof Fine Imported
Canes, Plain Bone Finished and Carved. 'Hickory,
Reed, and Bamboo Canes from 25 cent; up. Those
who want a stiff of service, convenience,comfort,
Beauty or Fashion should call at UPUEGRAFF'S

Hat, Cane and Umbrella Store, Hagerstown

r:V• SIGN OF THE HE
ERP-E'PU-Ali-NITYI

Ladle.; SUN UMBRELIAS, New Style PAR
A-801,S, BAINUMBRELLAS, &c. A complete
Stock at UPDEGRAFF'S

and-limbarella Stors,- Hagerstown,

'TIMM 496.T..011.221:EL.

- On the 11th inst.. in the M. E. Parsonage,
by Rev. D. Sheffer, Mr. JAS. W. KLINE,
to Miss CATHARINE -A.-WETZEL, both
of Adams Co., i'a.

—On tha 23d inst , in St. Thomas township
ELLEY C. DETRICH, daughter of Andrew
Detrich, aged 28 years 11 months and 16
days.

On the 22d inst., in Chambersbuir,g Mr.
DAVID, BRAND, in the 27th, yesr of his.
age.
- On the IGth inst., in Mercersbrirg, Mr.
FRANCIS G. LIGHT, in the 61st year of

! his age.
On the 24th inst., at Clay Lick, MARTIN,

youngest son of G. W. and Nancy Bricker,
aged 1 year 2 months and 19 days.

On the 19th inst., in Fannettsburg Mr.
WILLIAM. W. SKINNER, aged 58 years
7 months and 17 days.

Near this place, ,on the 24th inst., Mr.
ROBERT McGINLEY, aged 68 years, 1
month and 19 days.

Near Mt. Zion, Md. on the 23d inst., Mrs.
SUSAN 13ENCHOFF, aged 69 years, 10
months and 13 days.

"Dearest mother thou Nast left us,
Hero thy loss we deeply feel,

But 'twas God who ,has bereft us,
He can ail our sorrows heal

On the 26th inst , in Canton Ohio, of ty-
phoid fever, Mr. J. CLARK RICHARD-
SON, formerly of this place, aged 20 years, 11
months and 14 days.

On the 21st inst., JENNIE M. Daught-
er ofJaoob and Nannie „Funk, aged 1 year,
5 months and 25 days.

Dear Jennie, thou bast left us,
Thy spotless soul has flown

To a land estranged to sorrow,
. And where sickness is unknown,

Thou art sleeping, now, so sweetly,
Upon thy Father'slyreast,

.Where the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest.

cr-oirtror. =I. n-61 I,F=lll
PIIILADELPHIA DIARKETS, Tuesday Au-

gust 27, 1867.—There was no demand for
Flour for shipment to day, and the home con-
sumers operated with extreme caution, only
purchasing a few hundred barrels for their
immediate. use_ at $7.25®7.75 for superfine;
$8©.50 for old stock extra ; $9.50®10.50
for new do. do.; $11.50g12.50 for new wheat
extra family; $11.75®12.25 for Northwest
do do., and $1.3@1.4 for fancy, according to

Bye Flour is held firmly at s9.—
No transactions were reported in Corn Meal.

Supplies of Wheat come forward slowly,
and prime lots are in good demand by the
millers, be, common grades are neglected:
sales of 3,800 bush;.:l4 new Pennsylvania and
Southern reds at $2 3562 45, the latter rate
for choice, and 600 bushels amber :%t $2,36.
Rye is scarce, and held firmly; sales of i,590
bushels new Pennsylvania at $1.67i®1.68,
and $1.70 for old. Corn—The offerings were
small, and the •demand moderate; sales of
3,000 bushels yellow at $1.25, and Western
mixed at $1.22(§1,23. Oats are not much
inquired after; sales of new at 60065, and
1,000 bushels new choice at70 cents.

NOTI CE..
pERSONB who gave their notoe at the sale of

thesubscriber last spritig are notified that the
same will oe due on the 28th inst.. and if not paid
on or before that day interest will he added from
date of notes. The notes have amen left for pay-
ment at tho store of Messrs. Amborson, Benedict
& Co. JOHN L. METCALF.

August —lit.

,ra u, mg cy a any ..,nath„
1 Iror. Kettle and Put Rack, alit Dry Herds, L
Grind Stone 1 Dung Fork, 1 Biding Bridle, 1 mat-
tock, 1 shovel spades, hoes, and rakes:. Potatoes in
the ground. and many other articles to tedious to.
mention. Sole to commence at 9 o'clock. ors.
said day, when the terms will be mai!e known by

JACOB S E L.
Aug no it: Wit. ADAMS ACCT.,

Barbering Barbering!

YoorHI: subscriber' in forms the public thnt he con-
tinues the Bar bering business in the room next
to Mr. Reid's Grocery Store, end is at all times

prepared to do hair cutting, shaving, shanfpooning,
vc. in the best style. The patronage of the pub-
lic is respectfully solicited.

W. A. PRICE.
Aug. 21 1867

GREAT PROGRESS IN DENTISTRY I

DR. W. B. HAYCOK would respectfully calf
the attention of the citizens of Waynesboro'

and vicinity to the grdat progress made in Dental
Science. 1-hving had long experience in the pro-
fession with the largest and best selection of ARTI-
FICIAL TEEM and Dentist's materials‘in the coun-
try, he does not hesitate to guarantee all work to
give full satisfaction, or tho muney will bo refunded
alter a fair trial.

The most violent to- ithache cured without ex-
traction er pain and the tooth, made useful for
years. The best ret'rences given in Franklin coun-
ty.

Please call at his office, onsecond street between
sellers' and Mctilrath's Hotels, Chanbersburg, Pa..
where he can at all times be found.

August 23,-3m,

Valuable Real Estate
FOR SALEL,

MHE aubscriher will sell at private sale, h is farm,
1 situate in Washingtmtownshi p, Franklin Co,

Pa., containing

ALVZZIL 1111..41E1L- 110101111-
80 acres lying west of the road leading from the
Waynesboro' and Mercersburg Turnpike to Jacob
Carbaugh's Mill, and forti-one acres lying east of
said road. The improvements on the property are
a
ONE AND A HALF STORY HOUSE
and a stable. On the 80 acre tract there in a fine
young orchard, two springs and running water, and
on the 41 acre tract a mill race running through
the eastern part. The farm will be sold undivided
or divided to suit purchasers; also a valuable town
property, situate on the Main Street, in the Borough
of Waynesboro--being a large

_
-

T wO-STQILY -HOIJ SE
recently remodeled and refitted throughout, with
with a fine well, Spring House, cistern, bath house.
stable and all neccessery out-buildings thereon— to-
gether with a fine seli.ction of choice fruit. For
terms and-further particulars apply to

• W. W. WALTER.
Aug, 23—tf.

PUBLIC SALE.
ERE will be sold at Public Salo on Tuesday

the 271 h day of August, 1867, the following
!,ots as perdescription, laying on front street, being
the sou!liwestern corner or square in Quincy, Pq.
No. 1, on Car. G 8 ft. front, 140 hack, with alley,
6 ft. allowance. No. a adjoining corner, 60ft. front,
140 back, with 6ft alley. No, 3 adjoining No, 2,
56 ft. front, 140 back,with 6 ft. alley. Thence cornea
an alley of 12 ft. between lots No. 3 and 4. No. 4
adjoins alloy, 57 ft. front, 140 ft back, withalley al-
lowance. No. 5 adjoins No, 4,60 ft• front, 140 ft.
back with alley allowance.

TERNii or BaLs.--One half the purchase money
to be paid on the dayof sale, or Note given for Thir.
ty Days with approved security ; the balance to be
paid on the Ist day of April, 1868, note to be given
with approved security.

bale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day.
A. b. 11010 N N.

'August 23-1 var.

SiIIEETIDGS.t, all wilt a at

_

A. .1,)4t


